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Abstract: Television (TV) viewing is a risk factor for obesity in children. This is partly due to its promotion of energy
intake by distracting from normal satiety signals. Children are exposed to a variety of TV programs which differ in
features such as pacing. This is reason to believe that different children’s TV shows distract to varying degrees, and can
therefore influence energy intake to different extents. We suggest that future research should examine how different TV
shows influence energy intake in children. Such research could help identify new ways to protect children from the
negative effects of TV viewing on caloric intake and ultimately body weight.
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INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of obesity has increased dramatically in
children and adolescents over the past 30 years. In North
America, approximately 29% of children are currently
overweight or obese [1]. Sedentary behaviors are increasingly targeted as potential facilitators of weight gain. Television
(TV) viewing is among the sedentary behaviors believed to
promote a positive energy balance in children [2].
TV viewing is universal in the lives of children. In 2013,
American children aged 2-11 and aged 12-17 watched
roughly 113 hours and 98.5 hours of TV per month,
respectively [3]. These data did not include pre-recorded TV
shows, or those watched on DVD, suggesting that the
exposure to TV content is likely greater than reported [3].
Given these statistics it is not surprising that children can
consume up to 25% of their total caloric intake in front of the
TV [4].
TV viewing has been linked with obesity in children, and
several hypotheses have been proposed to explain this
association [5-9]. Eating while watching TV, for instance,
has been shown to increase energy intake [5, 10-13]. The
objective of this article is to provide direction for future
research in the area of TV viewing and obesity in children
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based on the current literature. To the authors’ knowledge,
currently there does not appear to be any published research
regarding whether different varieties of TV shows have
different influences on energy intake in children. Based on
the available evidence, it is likely that children’s TV
programs may differentially impact energy intake because of
how they distract viewers, potentially delaying the onset and
reducing the impact of satiety signals [5, 10-13]. Future
research should investigate this potential phenomenon and
evaluate how it affects child consumption as this may
provide important insight for parents wishing to lessen the
impact of TV viewing on their children’s health. These
results may help inform strategies aimed at improving
energy intake and ultimately public health.
TELEVISION, ENERGY BALANCE, AND OBESITY
The association between TV viewing and obesity is well
documented with several longitudinal, cross-sectional, and
intervention studies identifying TV time as a predictor of
overweight and obesity in both adults and children [14-23].
In children, this link has been demonstrated across a variety
of age ranges, in both genders, and in multiple ethnicities [46, 14-16, 18-24]. A recent cross-sectional study also found
that excessive TV time (>2 hours/day) was positively and
significantly associated with waist circumference in 5-6
year-olds, although this relationship was not significant in
individuals watching less than two hours of TV per day
[25]. It has thus been suggested that decreasing TV viewing
may be one of the most successful ways to reduce the impact
of childhood obesity [26].
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TV viewing has been proposed to promote obesity by
displacing physical activity time, and decreasing energy
expenditure [8, 9]. However, contradictory results have cast
doubt on these hypotheses [22, 27-32]. TV viewing may
influence energy balance and weight by disrupting circadian
rhythm and cortisol secretion [33, 34]. Also, advertisements
during children’s programming may influence food
decisions, and dietary habits by promoting obesogenic foods
[14,19, 35-38]. Finally, TV has been shown to increase
energy intake by distracting viewers from satiety [5, 7-13].
Indeed, in a randomized controlled trial, children whose
screen time was reduced showed decreases in BMI that were
attributed in part to decreased energy intake [23]. Similarly,
a recent cross-sectional study identified watching TV while
eating dinner as a correlate of adult and child BMI [39].
Another recent cross-sectional analysis found that children
who reported never watching TV while eating lunch or
dinner had lower risk of overweight than those who did
watch TV during meals [20]. This is echoed by the fact that a
recent randomized controlled trial targeting TV time that
failed to elicit a significant change in screen time between
intervention and control groups also failed to decrease BMI
and other adiposity measures in children [40].
Advertisements must be only partially to blame,
however, as increased energy intake during TV watching is
demonstrated in experimental conditions where commercials
are excluded [5, 11]. The increase in energy intake in these
cases is most likely due to the distracting nature of TV
programs. This is supported by the fact that TV watching
increases food intake regardless of hunger and satiety,
suggesting that viewers are distracted from internal satiety
signaling [5, 10]. The disruption of normal satiety signaling
has been proposed as the reason that eating while watching
TV leads to increased meal frequency and shorter meal-tomeal intervals [13]. Furthermore, other distracting situations,
such as listening to music or a recorded story, eating along
with friends, or playing a computer game all also increase
energy intake in the absence of hunger [10, 12, 13, 41]. It is
this distracting nature of TV programs that is the focus of
this article and, as proposed by the authors, should be further
examined in future studies.
VARIETY IN CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Individuals familiar with children’s TV programming
will be cognizant of the fact that children are exposed to a
wide variety of programming. A national study of children’s
TV shows in Canada found that the programs aimed towards
children fell into a variety of categories, including informal
and formal education, drama, comedy, and action adventure
[42]. The categories of programs differed depending on the
broadcasting company, the language of broadcast, the
country of origin of the program, and the target audience
[42]. Many of the shows analyzed in this report originated
from the USA and other foreign sources, exemplifying the
diversity of programming [42]. Further, another analysis, of
443.5 hours of children’s programming in America found
that the content of TV shows varied by network as well as by
individual show [43].
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Furthermore, children’s TV shows differ with respect to
features such as the frequency of edits or cuts, the presence
of music, the amount of movement and rapid action, the
presence of dialogue, and the presence of singing, among
others [44-46]. Huston et al. [45] identified and compared
the features of 137 children’s programs, finding that some of
these features varied depending on whether the show was
humorous vs. serious, animated vs. live, or educational vs.
commercial. Hooper and Chang [44] found that the number
of events requiring attentional shifts of the viewer varied
among 13 different children’s shows. For instance, 20
minutes of Sesame Street contained 152 events requiring a
shift in visual attention of the observer, while Winnie the
Pooh contained 399 such events [44]. More recently,
McCollum and Bryant [46] found that the pacing varied
widely among 85 children’s TV programs, with commercial
networks generally having more fast-paced shows. They also
found that curriculum-based TV programs (e.g. child
education programs) had lower pacing on average than other
types of shows, as defined by the number of cuts and edits
(50% of pacing score), music and dialogue (30%), and
onscreen movement (20%) [46]. These studies share some
common limitations. The quantification and coding of formal
features is not standardized and is determined by the
researchers, leaving it open to some subjectivity [44-46].
Further, older studies may not accurately represent today’s
television broadcasting, as the body of children’s
programming is large and ever changing. Finally, these
studies do not specifically examine how these features
influence how distracting the shows are to children.
However, the body of evidence, when taken together, is
effective in demonstrating that the programming children are
exposed to throughout the day is not homogenous. Thus, it
stands to reason that they are not always exposed to the same
types of TV shows while eating.
DOES WHAT CHILDREN WATCH WHILE THEY
EAT INFLUENCE HOW MUCH THEY EAT?
The body of research examining the effect of TV viewing
on energy intake has consistently shown that TV viewing
increases food intake. However, the effects have been varied,
with some studies reporting only modest increases in energy
intake, and others showing rather large increases in energy
intake [5, 11, 47]. Blass et al. found that undergraduate
students ate 36% more calories from pizza while watching
TV, but 71% more calories when macaroni and cheese was
the food given, suggesting an effect of the type of food being
eaten [47]. Indeed, it is proposed that TV viewing has a
strong effect on the intake of calorically dense foods [10,
47]. However, Belissimo et al. [5] also examined pizza
consumption, this time in young boys, and found a smaller
increase in energy intake. This is undoubtedly due in part to
the personal characteristics of the study participants. For
instance, Martin et al. [48] noted that an individual’s
distractibility accounted for 13% of the variance in energy
intake for their male participants. Further, factors such as
age, gender, ethnicity and socio-economic status have varied
among studies and likely also contribute to varying results,
despite the trend towards increased intake with TV viewing
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[5, 11, 20, 23, 40, 47]. In addition to potential confounders at
the level of the individual, the discrepant results between
studies are likely also due to the fact that studies that have
examined the effect of TV viewing on energy intake in
children and adults have used a wide variety of TV shows in
their protocols (i.e., the exposure has not been standardized).
Some studies have allowed the participants to watch TV
shows of their choice [47, 49]; others have used clips from
children’s cartoons [11], The Simpsons [5], or pre-recorded
tapes [10]; finally, some studies have not indicated which
TV shows were watched due to the nature of the data
collection methods [13].
Likewise, the TV programs that children watch in their
day-to-day lives are not delivered in standardized doses, due
to the heterogeneous nature of the programming. If TV
promotes energy intake by distracting individuals from
normal satiety signaling, and not all children’s shows are
equally distracting, then the content and features of TV
programs can influence the amount and composition of foods
eaten. This hypothesis is supported with empirical data.
First, the formal features of TV shows alter the attentional
demand of the show. Lang et al. [50] showed that TV shows
with more cuts and edits increased arousal and attention to
TV shows in college-aged subjects. In addition, four-yearold children who watched fast paced TV shows showed
signs of cognitive depletion, leading to impaired selfregulation, although this was not evaluated in other age
ranges [51]. A TV show with a high number of camera edits
such as Dragonball Z, which was found to have 99 edits in a
5 minute segment, is therefore likely to require more
attention, and be more distracting, than a show like Bill Nye
the Science Guy, which had only 16 edits in 5 minutes [46].
It has also been suggested that children pay more
attention to the dialogue of children in TV shows, and pay
less attention to the dialogue of adults [52]. Child dialogue
was found to be slightly more common in serious shows
compared to humorous shows in the analysis carried out by
Huston et al. [45]. Commercial TV programs were slightly
more likely to be associated with adult dialogue than
educational programs in the same analysis [45].
Finally, the ability to comprehend a TV program has also
been shown to increase attentional focus of 5-year-olds
watching a TV program, as measured by their performance
in a probe task [53]. Indeed, attention to TV has been shown
to increase during preschool years and peak during the
school-aged years supposedly due to increased
comprehension [52].
Thus, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that
children’s TV shows likely differ in their ability to distract
the attention of young watchers. Consequently, it is possible
that different TV shows can increase energy intake to
differing degrees. A study that touched upon this potential
effect was done by Lyons, Tate and Ward [49]. They found a
significant association between the ‘narrative transport’ of a
TV show and caloric intake in 120 adults, but not between
the other measures of distraction and intake [49]. Narrative
transportation is described as a measure of how involved one
becomes in the story being presented [54]. It includes
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‘emotional involvement in the story, cognitive attention to
the story, feelings of suspense, lack of awareness of
surroundings, and mental imagery’[54]. However, very few,
if any, studies have directly evaluated the effect of different
TV shows on energy intake in children. Temple et al. [55]
had children watching one of three different shows and noted
that while TV viewing increased energy intake in all cases,
there were no significant differences between groups. This
however does not account for individual variability, as each
participant watched only one of the three shows [55]. A
recent experiment by Tal et al. [56] provides direct evidence
that different TV shows influence food intake differently.
Participants watched an action movie, an interview-based
TV show, or the action movie without sound, and found that
caloric intake was increased by 65% while watching the
action movie, compared to the interview-based show [56].
The action movie differed largely from the interview-based
show in its distracting features such as the number of camera
cuts, and sound variation thus lending support to our
hypothesis [56]. When the action movie was viewed without
sound, thus eliminating one source of distraction, fewer
calories were eaten, although the intake was still higher than
while watching the interview show [56]. This study,
however, was done in university undergraduates and thus it
remains to be seen whether or not these results would
translate to children [56].
DISCUSSION
The current body of evidence suggests that different TV
shows may differentially influence energy intake, as the
level of distraction offered by different TV shows can vary.
The question is therefore whether this can result in truly
significant differences in caloric intake while watching
different shows. Is more distraction associated with an
increased lack of perception of satiety signals, and therefore
increased energy intake? Or could it be that our ability to
monitor signals of satiety is sufficiently sensitive that any
TV show is distracting enough to cause individuals to ignore
them? The results obtained by Tal et al. [56] lend support to
the former theory. Participants watching a more distracting
program (based on camera edits and sound fluctuation)
consumed more calories [56].
Future studies should evaluate how different children’s
programs (e.g. Dragon Ball Z compared to Scooby Doo)
influence immediate ad libitum food intake, as well as intake
in the days following exposure to the TV show. This
research is particularly important in the context of children
due to the pervasiveness of TV in their lives, and the
frequency with which children eat in front of the TV [3,4].
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
If different TV shows influence energy intake in children
differently, then it may represent another way for parents to
monitor and take control over how TV influences their
children’s lives. Recent longitudinal and prospective cohort
studies suggest that parental monitoring of children’s screen
time comes with a multitude of benefits for children,
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including lower BMI [57, 58]. Measures of parental
monitoring include setting limits on content and amount of
screen time, as well as having active discussion about
content [57]. If different TV shows demonstrate sufficient
differences in terms of their impact on energy intake, then
controlling during which shows children are allowed to eat
meals or snacks may represent another way that parents can
monitor their children’s screen time. Furthermore, such a
recommendation may be more easily implemented than
attempting to prevent children from watching TV, or eating
in front of the TV, all together. Although the American
Academy of Pediatrics’ (APP) policy statement on Children,
Adolescents, and the Media suggests that parents limit
children’s screen time to less than 1-2 hours per day,
children aged 2-11 continue to watch approximately 3.6
hours of TV per day [3, 59]. Similarly, the AAP suggests that
parents enforce screen-free mealtimes, yet it is estimated that
children can consume up to 25% of their daily caloric intake
in front of the TV [4, 59].
Understanding the variation in child consumption while
viewing a diverse range of programs will also broaden the
scope of knowledge surrounding the impact of TV watching
and other screen-time activities on energy intake. The results
of these studies may lend support to the theory that the
increased energy intake seen with TV watching is due to the
distraction caused by the TV program. It may also help
researchers determine more specifically which aspects of TV
programs influence distraction and energy intake in children.
Conversely, if different TV shows do not have differential
effects on energy intake this result also warrants discussion.
First, it would hint at the sensitivity of satiety perception
mechanisms to distractions. If all TV shows are sufficiently
distracting to prevent proper perception of satiety, despite
varying in their distracting features, it suggests that there is a
finite amount of distraction that can be tolerated before we
lose the ability to properly attend to signals of satiety.
Alternatively, it may suggest that there are other factors that
influence energy intake that are being influenced by TV.
Perhaps individuals are being distracted from their satiety
signals to different extents, but this effect is being concealed
by some other influence, such as excitement or agitation.
Furthermore, this information could demonstrate to parents
the power of TV shows to influence their children’s energy
intake, regardless of the show’s formal features. This could
act as a motivating factor for parents adhere more strictly to
the AAP’s recommendation to restrict TV watching during
mealtime.
The effect that different TV shows have on energy intake
in children represents a gap in current knowledge. Attending
to this void in the literature is likely to provide interesting
and important information pertaining to child and public
health. Given the pervasiveness of TV in the lives of
children and youth, and their propensity for eating in front of
the TV, it is of utmost importance for parents and
practitioners to be fully aware of how TV influences energy
intake. As we discover more about the relationship between
TV and energy intake we will inevitably become more adept
at moderating the effects of screen time on overweight and
obesity.
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